Custom Indoor and Outdoor Signs - Vehicle Wraps - Trade Show Displays

Spark Signs & Graphics - Boosting Business
Prom oting the region at the Pittsburgh
International Airport
Pittsburgh Today, one of the nation’s
oldest regional indicators and journalistic
reporters, reached out to Spark to create
several wall murals depicting infographic
designs. These graphics highlight key
areas where Pittsburgh and the region
shine relative to other American cities.
Pittsburgh Today chose eight prime
locations throughout the Pittsburgh
International Airport to tout our region's
credentials.

And other great projects at Spark -

Ventana - Lobby Sign

McDonald-Aberli - Post & Panel Sign

Ventana, a new company in the Leetsdale
Industrial Park, called on Spark Signs to adorn
their office with three acrylic lobby signs. The
custom painted dimensional signs were stood off
the walls to highlight the Ventana brand. We also
installed door decals to welcome customers.

McDonald-Aeberli Funeral Home came to Spark
to fabricate and install two new post and panel
signs to replace existing signs marking their large
parking area. We also refurbished and repainted
three large panels that were part of their castiron flag-pole sign.

Pittsburgh Doors & Closets - Vehicle Wrap

Certus DentalCare - Pylon and Cabinet Signs

Pittsburgh Doors and Closets in Wexford, offering
homeowners superior selection, quality and
service in new door and closet organizers,
contacted Spark Signs to bring their new delivery
truck to life. We printed high quality vinyl and
applied the graphics onsite to the Pittsburgh
Doors & Closets' vehicle.

Certus DentalCare, a premier dental practice in
Ross Township that has served over 13,000
patients to date, needed new signage utilizing
their updated branding. Spark jumped in to design
and install two pylon panels and a new lighted
cabinet sign for the side of their building.

Oxford Athletic Club - Window & Wall Graphics

Spark continues to work with our clients at Oxford Athletic Club to transform the Wexford health club.
We customized their large garage windows and training facilities with frosted etched window graphics
and vinyl wall wraps of their logo and brand graphics. The transformation continues!

Connect wit h us.
Log on to our website to learn more about
the types of custom signs we create, or
stop by our showroom, from where we
serve the entire Pittsburgh
area.









